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HAMPTON.
A Series of Fires at the Station and 

Village.

, . .* Éjè^iÉÉîtif

IAL NEWS. church here, together with friends,
'have presented the pastor, Rev. В H Thomas, with a flSTroÆ hor£

CeHtrevm. c, і . _ ™s handsome gift from an apprecl-
v ; CwJeton Co.. May 1— ative people is much appreciated by 

Joseph Vandine. who was operated on. the pastor and his family. .
?L^® hospital for inward DORCHESTER, N. B., May 1,-MrsT
e^and’l^ ? get Ї*® "Uef e*P«ct- Sarah King, relict of the late Capfc

Ji?, *î!**2* to the Victoria hoe- Johua King, and mother-in-law of the
pltal to Fredericton to be operated on late Stance W. Masters, died at 1106
again in hopes of getting a permanent today of pneumonia. The deceased
с“Гв- leaves two daughters, Mrs. J. H Mc-

On Empire day (Mnd Inst.) the Gre£g Grath, of Dorchester, and Mrs. Rev. A.
Settlement and Centrevffie schools will A. Teed of Richmond, N.B., and one son Sunlight Srm» will not і„4. „ ^ave a public flag raising, in which Fred, of the L C. R. sendee, Moncton VOUT bllnL^rS J
it is expected several notable speakers Funeral services on Sunday afternoon. КЦп W 1ш^еп them. H
« The circuit court for Westmorland DMke them Soft, white and

• “‘Chardson, who formerly lived Co. convenes on Tuesday next. ticecy.
®tat2!' where her hue- Three desperate criminals, among I------------------  10 :

band died after which she bought a them murderer Cook, of Halifax, were 
™m m WUIiamstown, has'moved to transferred from Dorchester to King- 
Rhode island, and now offers her farm aton this week, 
for sale.

John Gregg, Jr., who has beeri in the 
west three years, has returned to his 
home. While he was absent his wife 
took charge and with assistance suc
cessfully ran the farm. His success 
to the west caused him to be dissatis
fied with Canada, in consequence of 
which he has sold his farm and is 
making preparations to follow Mr.
Dingee to the Pacific coast, where he 
will engage to farming on a large 
scale.

Silas Boon of Wicklow, whose health 
failed, removed to Blaine to reside 
With his eon-in-law. While there the 
change for a time was favorable, but 
suddenly he got worse and died on the 
21st ult. 
county.
child, the wife of Fenwick Simonson.
He was burled in Tracy Mills 
tery. Rev. Mr. Cox of Blaine officiating 
At the obsequies.

Mrs. Ballock, widow of the late 
Sheriff Ballock, who spent the winter 
on the Pacific coast visiting friends' 
and relatives, has returned home. She 
also visited a brother in Canifomia, 
who is extensively engaged in fruit 
raising.

Brown Hawkins and Miss Bell of 
Blaine were married on the'29th ult. 
at the bride’s home. Some two hun
dred guests attended the marriage, and 
a large number on the following day 
attended the reception at the home 
coming. Presents were numerous.

George McClintock has sold his vil
lage home and property , to G„ G. Lon
don. who takes immediate possession.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bum, Who spent 
the winter with their, son on the Pa- —
clflc coast, have returned. To walk- to Constantinople, is like a

Many farmers have wheat and pc ta- ,етРв and active struggle. One should 
toes in the ground., look at once before, behind and under-

Robert Jones, who was injured last nelth one’s feet: before, behind and 
winter in the woods, by the skill of | unde™eath one’s feet some danger or 
Dr. Peppers has recovered the use of dlsfust ls always threatening. I never 
his limbs and can walk without as- waiked UP the steep road which leads 
«stance. from the bridge at Pera without the

RICHIBUCTO. May 2__Sheriff Leger feelinS -that I was fighting my way
has purchased the farm and property thr0u*h a hostile city. A horn Mows 
of the late A. C. Storer. furiously, and a black man runs up

R. Peel Doherty, D. D. S., of Rexton, the hm- clearing the way before the 
will shortly remove with his family to daahlng and struggling horses of the 
Great Village, N. S. train. At the same moment a cab

Mrs. Joseph Haines, who has been drlTe8 at full speed down the hill, and 
seriously ill with pneumonia, is recov- the horses set their feet on the pave- 
ertng. Philip Woods has opened his ment In front of you a man balances 
new hotel in the Miller building. slices of offal on a long pole across his

Five coasters loaded this week at shoulder; they dangle before and be? 
at. O'Leary’s mill. hind; he swings cheerfully with his

burden through the crowd. As Kurd, 
stooping under a weight higher than 
himself, follows, step by step, behind 
Уоч- Tour feet slip in slushy mud, and 
catch on the cobbles or in the gaps of 
the road. A dog with a red wound be
hind his ear and a long strip of mangy 
skin on his back, lies asleep in the 
middle of the pavement. Ton step 
Into the road to avoid the dogs and the 
h&mals, and wheels and horses are 
upon you. You step into the midst of 
the dogs and the hamals; as you stand 
aside for a moment, a beggar with a 
handless arm rounded into a stump, a 
Woman with her face eaten away to 
the cavity of the hood which she draws 
back before you, appears suddenly, fill
ing what had seemed the only alley of 
escape. The sun soaks down into the 
narrow street; the smell of the mud 
rises up into your nostrils, mingled 
with those unknown smells which, in 
Constantinople, seem to

■j-; SAW ST. JOHN MEN.
T. P. Regan Had an Interesting Three
ф- 7 ■ і • C , Weeks' Tour* St. JOHN &'

« s* m

SEMI - WEEKLY SUN.- _ _ Otar, 2nd.)
a returned this week after

toV^ta:
Иік -u lBCOneln’ he "et John V. 
Stile Wae t^ere attending the

pains to show Mr. Regan
-himeIfatl7u bulldto»>. and introduced 
oS If Д,® membere and the governor. 
One of the senators, who was bom to 
■gg“*t°elL and said

^ King Bdward,” when told 
«tat Mr. Regan was a British subject 
Іі°|ЄйІ..тї tbe legislators Mr. Ellis was
St1Johia0ka Juet “ he u**d to h* ta 

in mu d tbey were an his friends. 
“eaPoHe Mr. Regan met W. R. 

McKensie, son of a member of the old 
»tJohn dry goods firm of McKenzie 
Bros. He has been out there nineteen 
hS»lf?d w Proapering in the lumber 

- tndustry. Mrs. McKenzie is a sister to 
Mrs. John Magee of St John; and a 
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Smith, form- 
erly pastor of St Andrew’s church. He 
also met there Oscar Nowlin, son of a 
??rtoer M. P. P. for Kings county. Mr.
fÜWULîe.raan*,er ot a cafe that serves 
mm 800 to 1,000 meals per day. Mr. 
Armstrong, brother of the well known 
Charlotte street grocer, is in the dry 
goods trade and doing well.

In Chicago Mr. Regan met Dr. Jud- 
*on Hetherington. In Toronto he met 
Prank Anglin, and in Montreal Messrs, 
Stanley Elkin, Baillle, Nisbet and 
other former St John men,
™in Toronto Mr. Regan attend

ed the Gamey enquiry, and was most 
impressed by the fact that every liber
al condemns Gamey and

Occupent, ef Dwellings Turned Out 
With Little erWoOlethlee,

4»992 Columns a Yeas8. 
® Pages Twice a Week.

. tiAMPTON. May L—The past two 
days have been full of excitement and 
alarm to the people of the two Hamp
ton villages, on account of a series of 
nres which have destroyed three resi
dences and turned their occupants out 
in two cases with little omo clothing, 
to say nothing of other necessaries.

The first fire broke out at one o’clock 
on Thursday morning in the wood
shed of Dr. Wameford’s house at the 
Village, and rapidly spreading, gave 
no opportunity to save anything be
yond 'the lives of the members of the 
family. Indeed, had the alarm been 
given fifteen minutes later, it is al
most Certain ail the occupants would 
have been burned in their beds. Only 
a table, a few chairs, an organ and an 
armful of books were Secured, all the 
rest of the furniture, pictures, valu- 
ables, clothing, library, surgical in 
struments, etc., being consumed. The- 
doctor’s horse was burned in thé stable 
and _the contents of the bam, with 
phaeton, buggy, single wagon, sleigh, 
robes and harness, also went up to the 
flames, together with

ONE- DOLLAR A YEAR.
^ Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime- Provinces,

ГНЕ TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR. A SAMPLE COPY

THE H0PEWELLS.
around the

From the Hill and the Пера. 
Albert Oo.MILLTOWN, N. B„ April 30.—Frank 

Dawson arrived home this week, after 
an absence of several years, from New 
Hampshire.

A very large crowd attended the 
mass meeting in the Congregational 
vestry last Tuesday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Buchanan was master of ceremonies. 
H. E.. K. Whitney of the Boys’ Misison 
of fit. John spoke very interestingly 
on the building up of youth and the 
Boys’ Mission at St. John. H. H. Dp- 
ton, the boy soloist, who accompanied 
Mr. Whitney on his visit here.

solos in a pleasing manner.
Mrs. Mersereau, Misses Annie Black 

and Millie McLeod and Mrs. Will Mor
rison left last evening by <£ P. R. for 
Minneapolis via Montreal./ Edward 
Morrison has arrived home from Nova 
Scotia, where he has been attending 
school. W. Bums left this morning for 
Hillsboro.

HOPEWELL CAPE, May 2,—Un
daunted lodge, L O. G. T„ elected the 
following officers for the ensuing quar
ter at the last regular meeting: Ed
mund Hawkes, C. T.; Alice Jamieson, 
V. T.; Maggie Peck, R. s.; Joel Ben
nett, F. S.; Glendine Brewster, treas.; 
Wendell Wright, M.; George Milbum, 
chap.; Bessie Christopher, G.; Nelson 
Lawrence, S.; Horace. Ayer, D. M.; 
Herbert Lynds, A. S. The lodie begins 
the quarter with

/

FREE.

ADAMS IN SING SING. еен,еннї:еcrowd which had gathered at the cur *
^ rnm°nbi the deputle* on either side 

B eyes wlde open but appar- Hkl ,h!e ,ng n0t.hln*- hte kff- bending 
this former*poHey tong st^'thr^h

«Un Who Mod, Millions from the
*Scant Earnings of Poor Men ;ongr08“d thee fp^t^lU*»^

ш і . ■ forget to punch tickets. His attorney'
Weakens at Last. James Oliver, and his young son, Wa5

ter, followed at a respectful distance. 
STUNNED BY THE SHOCK. 

From the time he took his seat near 
the forward end of the car with De
puty Bell until the train came to ж 
stop at Sing Sing, Adams eyes stared 
from the window. More than a hun
dred Pensons walked un and down the 
aisle to have a view of him, but neith.
Ім-ЇІ f8?68 nor thelr comments 
which must have reached his ears, dis
concerted him. For nearly an hour his 
attorney sat Just behind him and whis
pered in his ear, and for some time his 
son leaned over and also whispered to 
tom. Nearing Ossining he distracted
ly removed his cuff buttons, his dia- 
mond studs, his rings, his scarf pin 
amd other bits of Jewelry and passed 
them to his son. When he passed 
of the train

sang an active member
ship of sixty and to a strong financial 
condition. During the last year to 
addition to the ordinary expenses the 
lodge paid twenty-five dollars in pro
moting temperance work not directly 
connected with itself. Six public tem
perance meetings have been held, and 
three temperance sermons preached at 
the Cape under lodge auspices.

The officers of Albert district lodge 
and members from Undaunted, White 
Star and Frances Willard lodges paid 
a fraternal visit to East Albert lodge 
at Surrey on Tuesday. An interesting 
programme was carried out, which in
cluded addresses by Rev. Milton Addi
son, pastor of the Surrey Baptist,
church; W. M. Bums, G. C. T., and , About four o’clock on Thursday af- 

. Gabriel Steeves, L. D. I «moon fire was discovered In a shed
James Daily, who has had charge of I °®tween the house and ham of Thos. 

the Albert House, the only hotel in the CarvelI’s house, near the embank- 
Cape, will retire from the management ™en,t on Station Road, occupied by the 
to a few days. He will be succeeded famlly of Mr. Bowyer. Mrs. Bowyer 
by A. W. Fownes from Harvey. I J^as alone at the time, the children

Capt. Henry A. Calhoun of Rothesay 1 r*1”8 °ut and Mr. Bowyer attending 
kpenf two days this way with Chas. I to bls avocation as engineer in Rea

dy’s brewery, Fairville. So rapidly 
Pilot Arlington Dixon Is seriously lit I did tbe flre spread that only some of 

Dr. Camwath of Riverside is attend- the furniture in the front of the house 
■ ' - 1 could be saved, the rest being a total

Rev. Milton Addison has been in- loss- Mr- Carvel! is living in Pennsyl- 
vited to preach the dedication sermon vania, and the insurance on the place 
at the opening of the new Baptist ran out last year and was not 
church at Peel, Carleton county. ed- Mr- Bowyer had three hundred

A strong gale from the westward doUars’ insurance on his household 
prevailed here yesterday and stopped effects. but it will not cover his loss, 
the loading of the deal ships. It also Here again tjiere is no Clue to the 
proved disastrous to the small boats of the fire, and no assignable
moored around the new breakwater, cause hae been suggested from within 
and more than one man ls today *be Premises occupied.
ІПьУиі1ПЄГ tbe loss of a craft from This morning at nine o’clock the 
which he hoped to reap profit or pleas- bam of the estate of the late Rev 

coming summer. William Tweedle, on Station Road, was
HOPEWELL HILL, May 1,—Dr. L. reduced to ashes. The flre spread to 

Chapman, who has been practising his the residence and as in the other rnnrt 
profession at Albert for the past eight named, there is nothing left but a heap 
years, expects to leave in about a week of ashes and the crumbling cellar and 
to locate at Boiestown, Northumber- foundation walls. The fire evidently 
land Co., succeeding Dr. Irvine of that started in the loft of the bam and 
village. Regret at Dr. Chapman's de- the flames were swept through thé 
parture is expressed on all sides, and woodshed where the summer supply of 

fJleüdS і" thl* county wiu wish him fuel was stored, and thence directly 
the best of success in his new field, upon and through the house nrooer— 
The doctor and his estimable wife, who a two-story building and L wRh ver- 
have been prominently connected with andah and glass porches. The course 
the social life of Albert, will be much of the flre enabled the neightom to m“ £ and outside the village. get out all >hé &mUure S w«
. „ *:• J- McAlmon returned yes- taken to one of the vacant Crandall
terday from Montreal, where she had houses on the other side of the way 
been receiving treatment at the Royal Indeed, everything in the house was 
VWim a bo®pltaL saved, though some of It was neces-
Г 8Шнпь^і,П80і!; 80 tke Ш® Ca,pt rarlly ln a Camaged condition. The 
Si®' I* suffering from a se- residence of Geo. Brown, who with

at‘ack of.grlpp® at the home of Mrs. Brown had gone to the city on 
is grandparents, Capt, and Mrs. J. A. the Sussex express, leaving their 

mttendiS?WmeU CaP®' Dr‘ Marvin is daughter-in-law, Mrs. William H. 
a“e.ndi"g b1™- t Brown, and her baby, to charge, was

™аЬагк Avoca bas arrived outside In Imminent danger many times, hut 
the point, where she ls putting out bal- carpets were hung from the roof, and 
a®*- ' water copiously poured over them,

ти» WBAKma,, ot the витім, І ГйГЛі.ІЙ, SXTbï
of the Rev. Mr. Tweedie, and Mrs. 

ThA ^ Tweedie, Miss De ora Tweedie and theirrJ.Î.laefflcle”cy of the English offl- maid, Maggie Perkins, were the only 
armv ,d„ mainly to the fact that the oceupantsof the house destroyed. Mrs.

У „ a.n aristocratic institution. Tweedie, who is not in robust health, 
Cf J” a crack regiment must was kindly driven to the home of Mrs.
Pe^annum Yn „ажн® at least 14,000 Bamuel Hayward, while the others re- 
per annum In addition to his pay; and mained through the day “by the stuff” 

haf a certain social standing which entirely filled the house over the 
vvmTt ™-1, t°r®rated to the mess, way, until th*.arrival of Prof. Morley 
lüiüi Vf" the army not as a Tweedie from Sackville, by the C. P. 
profession, but as a kind of sporting R. train at five o’clock. Too much 
ri“b: „ a dln”cr party in London praise cannot be given to the many 

an officer lately returned, friends, both male and female, who 
wounded, from the war. He was of lent a ready helping hand in removing 
™. “іге™е„ haw, haw” English type, and caring for the household goods 
mid he declared that “South Africa” and also to those who worked so as- 
was a beastly place.” There was siduously and successfully to save the 
m*a!iy ?,° amusemnf there until Lady premises of George Brown, and among 
Fltsdoodle came out and gave after- These must be mentioned the members 
noon teas. Then'll was "rather nice.” of Harrison’s minstrel troupe, who are 
In the mouth of some Englishmen this booked for performances in Agricul- 
mlght, indeed, have been that mini- tural Hall, who threw themselves 
mlsing or concealment of their own heartily into the work, and never 
a^ 6Ve”e^ “d,Vlrtues whltil 18 a flinched from assisting until all danger 

English trait, and which leads was over and everything savable, eav- 
+ь tMn? by names that are ed. There was no insurance on the 

.less than the reality-a battle, for eg- Tweedie furniture, but the house was 
ampie, is a row. But this officer was insured for twelve or flfteen hundred
£uth”ri£n Zr! ,°оПгіШ tothme the d0llar8’ 10 What °®ce COUla n0t

proeblemedand° орроЛипіІ^аТ'^Г t Г? many -rrent as
ing more than a plg-st ckinv ex^ Їь me" h?Vlng been reen coml"g from 
tion which had become ‘he, premlsee shortly before the flre
could such a soldier accomplish if he ?roke out’ and the movements of were pitted agahïïr^eTtorelLer “ ** “ °* ,ГГЄ8р0П8,Ь1е
keenly interested in his profession, 
looking to it for his bread and butter, 
and .■ eager for promotion ?—Henry 
Childs Merwln, in Harper’s Magazine 
for May.

Disgraced Policy King Now 
Known as Convict No. 129.

several

He was a native of York 
He leaves a widow and one

many cords of 
dry hard wood. Not a vestige of the 
buildings remains save the foundation 
wails end the two brick furnaces In 
the cellar. There was $1,600 Insurance 
on the house in the Uvérpool, London 
and Globe office, and $600 on the house
hold effects in the Queen. There is no 
clue to the origin of the conflagration, 
hut It ls certain that there had been 
no lire anywhere near the place where 
It first started.

ceme-

The Baton hall, under the manage
ment of A. P. Dewar, will be opened 
by a grand ball, which will be held by 
the Masons on Friday, May 8.

Mrs. Chas. Henry has shipped her 
furniture to her husband at Norwich, 
Conn., and will leave later for that 
Place. Gus. Klein left yesterday by C. 
P. R. for Montreal. ■ Jas. Ross has 
arrived home from .Vanceboro, where 
he has been at work.
_ The A. О. H. will hold a ball in 
Eaton’s hall on Friday, May 16.

The lire department was called out 
this evening to a flre in the chimney 
of Mr. Vose’s house. Elm street. There 
was no damage.

\

PtoafiST Maroy Is Ignored-All Motions 

®»«т«Ів* end Dethroned 
Wer la Potood to Take Humiliating 
Journey.

-Osm-

every con- 
servative supports him, the party lines 
being very sharply drawn. On Satur
day last Mr. Regan had a look over the 
new King Edward Hotel, which will be 
the finest in Canada, and somewhat af- 
ter the style of the Auditorium in 
Chicago.

'Wtole in Michigan Mr. Regan visited 
the famous Calumet-Hecla copper mine. 
Which has a shaft down one and one- 
eighth miles and has, perhaps, the 
most expensive machinery in the 
World. He saw the ore come up, fol
lowed it four miles to the smelters, and 
saw the copper piled on the wharf for 
shipment.

Speaking of lumber, Mr. Regan says 
that he noticed in some parts of Michi
gan, where the logs had been cut some 
time ago, the operators are now going 
over the ground and sawing off the 
stumps to make shingles.

All the Canadians Mr. Regan met are 
doing well. He was impressed with the 
rapidity with which fortunes are made 
to that region, and with the fact that 
this is the age of the young man in 
American Industries. Ttie heads of 
great enterprises appear to be nearly all 
young men.

(New York Herald, April 28th.)
iJUl,beafd 8haved off. bis hair shlng- 
leq, his fine silk underwear replaced 
by prison flannels, his expensive suit
hS’^fed a 8ult of «tripes and 
Uis soft custom made shoes discarded 
for a pair of hobnails, Albert J. Adams, 
dethroned policy king, was shoved in
to a cell in Sing Sing Prison yesterday 
afternoon to begin his year's sentence. 
He was a physical wreck.

be wU1 be known as "Con
vict No. 129.” His neighbors are mur- 
derers, the one to the left being an 
Italian serving a twenty year term and 
the one to his right Frank Cummings, 
who will be released next year.

As he stepped from the train at Ossin
ing. Adame’s legs Sagged, his face pal
ed and his whole frame shook. The 
nervous strength which had supported 
him on the ride up from New York 
deserted him as he caught his first 
glimpse of the towering gray build
ings which had loomed up before him 
to his dreams and he would have fall
en but for the assistance of the two 
deputy sheriffs who accompanied him. 
His attorney predicted total collapse 
and declared that Just before leaving 
the Tombs Adams had suffered 
orrhage.

When he passed through the stone 
entrance to the prison and heard the 
gates slam locked behind him Adams 
glared about like an insane man and 
turned so white that the attendants 
feared he Would suffer complete col
lapse. He walked like one in a trance, 
oblivious to all that Went

1

j Ayer at the farm.

ing him.
out

the prisoner merely nodded.
Contrary to the custom usually fol- 

lowed Adams was permitted to go to 
P ln a °ab- He was plainly 

too weak to walk up the tracks, and 
his lawyer Insisted on his riding. His 
weakness was even more noticeable 
when he was assisted from the car
riage at the main entrance to the 
prison. He leaned heavily upon the 
deputies and stared at the ground. His 
son and his lawyer walked behind him 
to the very door of the prison; there 
toe hand of the keeper waved them 
back and the gate was closed and lock- 

. 4 before the convict thought of kiss-
a hem- tog his son. It was then too late. He 

said. “Goodby, Walter,” in a weak, 
shaky voice, but while he spoke he was 
*”?ed roughly around by the keepers 
and guided off to the receiving room, 
where the barber and the tailor await
ed his coming. To the receiving clerk 
he described himself as “Albert j.
Adams, aged sixty-two; ______ _
gentleman; condition, 'married; births 
place, New York.”

Ten minutée after he arrived in tod 
prison he was having a hath ,to the big 

BECOMES A CONVICT. room where one hundred bathe at
But affected cheerfulness succeeded *еГ i?fterv**1, rt*'

this profound depression, and an hour fhf ь»пл!^ ,1^\ І? Ье8’ h* wae ,a 
after Adams had passed out of the ~ f ‘he barber; and Just an
sunlight and been transferred from the £а£н-£ flftin "„T*? to8ide ,tha 
ultra fashionable man of leisure to a fteen, “toutes past four
mere convict—one of 1,209-he affected supptr^tefora f®U Wlth ht*
a mirthful manner. Faint color rose and four lnl. ^’v coffea
to his pallid cheeks and his voice was ing at half Bf,bre?d’ mom-
sfronger. >ng at half-past six o’clock he will he

“Why, hello, Adatos!” exclaimed ^sevenhe ї №® к*?®Г pr,*°nera» 
Warden Johnson, soon after the cell. % "offee LZa *° a ЬгеакГа8«
door had closed for the first time on ”4’ bread and a cereal, and at
the former policy king, "I hardly ever bv 'th^Li*^6^ Wll‘ ** examined 
expected to see you here!” Py ^ p^f°n doctor and assigned to

"You can’t tell- where you’ll see a Чь» і'™,8, wlu permlt- oç
man nowadays," returned Adams, ? h® 18 “ badly off ad
glancing through toe bars at the man de®Jares. His cell is just
whom he knew many years ago. IT® . seven feet long,

While the barber was shaving him a balf feet wlde- and seven
and clipping his hair Adams asked I*-.* * Ibe furnishings consist of
several questions intended to throw a?5 a cbalr- Ato“ expects to
light on his future existence, and at rf ,*° *ta furnishings, 
ledgth said: it is the intention of the convict pol-

"It’ll be pretty hard—quite different l<Ly.vlng also to buy ae many luxuries 
from my usual Ufe—but I guess it , tb® ,™les of 016 Prison win permit, 
won’t be so terribly bad after I get Acc°rdtog to toe rules he may have 
used to it. There’s nothing like look- thirty-flve pound , box of fancy,
ing at the bright side of things if one Г"”8® e^eiJ tw® months, and may buy 
can, but the bright side of this is , 11 a”d dainties. But these dellca- 
pretty dull, isn’t it?” cl®s wiU not be served to the mess-

No other entry in the prison to years r°?m- There he must eat with the 
caused toe commotion that Adams’ °!fer pri8K,ners and the same fare. Na 
did. The word had been passed around PI~?ne/ ,s Privileged to bring in cook

ed food, hut there ha* always been a 
tradition that a prisoner with

renew-

■I

DORCHESTER, N. B„ April 30.- 
The shiretown of Westmorland is toe 
scene of much sickness and many 
deaths. La grippe has claimed a whole 
army of victims. In many cases 
pneumonia and pulmonary complica
tions set in, making an alarming death 
rate. On Thursday of last week the 
Pastor of the First Baptist Church of
ficiated at two funerals.

bince the death of the secretary trea
surer of toe Intercolonial Copper Co., 
the reduction plant has not been run
ning Men are now getting things in 
reaainess for an early start in' May. 
The local manager, A. W. Chapman, 
informs your correspondent that a 
number of the largest stockholders 
Will soon visit toe plant.

J. A. Gray, fbr over 20 years account- 
ant in the Maritime Penitentiary, haa 
tendered his resignation, which has 
been accepted.

MORE C, P. R. CHANGES.

Involving Promotion for Some Well 
Known Officials.

І

It present rumors prove to be correct 
there are to be many more changes in 
the staff of C. P. R. officials. As yet 
no definite word has been received, but 
It Is stated that in the passenger de
portment a number of transfers are to 
be made. Robert Kerr, who is now 
passenger traffic manager at Montreal, 
will be superannuated and C. В. Mac- 
Pherson, the present general passenger 
agent on toe western lines, will be 
brought back to Montreal to fill Mr. 
Kerris position. Then A. H. Notman, 
now assistant general passenger agent 
at Toronto, will go to Winnipeg to Mr. 
MacPherson’s place, leaving his posi
tion open for Charles B. Foster, of this 
city, district passenger agent 
Foster’s place would thus be left open 
to either W. B. Howard or to some of
ficial to Montreal. This is the shift 
spoken of, but as yet no official Inform
ation has been received, and there may 
be no further changes to the staff of 
toe Atlantic division until the general 
superintendency is settled. The name 
of William Downle, now superintend
ent at Nelson, was mentioned for this 
position, but it is -said that Mr. Downle 
does not wish to leave the west. In. 
this event W. K. Thomson, who is at 
present one of the superintendents of 
this division, ls mentioned as Mr.
Oborne'* successor.

_ . on about
mm, indifferent to the presence of his 
son Waiter, whom in his delirium he 
even forgot to Use farewell

;

?
Mr. Gray’s departure 

I* sincerely regretted by all classes A 
farewell supper of a highly compli
mentary character, was recently ten
dered Mr. Gray in Hotel Windsor 
toe citizens of Dorchester.

. Tb® Westmorland probate court is in 
session today. The record of business 
transacted is as follows :

1. Estate Isaac Allen—Will proved. 
Citations Issued to pass accounts. Ex
ecutors, Inkerman Allen and Gilbert 
Wheaton. ^ Powell & Co., solicitors.

2. Estate of Hannah Spence, widow. 
7*™*°* administration granted to 
Alfred T. Spence, son of deceased; per-
toreal Pr0perty- PoweU & Co., solicl-

As a partial result of a series ef 
special religious services held to the 
First Baptist Church here, the pastor, 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, baptized seventeen 
converts and will give the hand of wel-
Skk 7? tWeo,ty Dew members next 
Sabbath evening. Fifty-nine in all 
have been received Into this church 
inl900ReV" МГ" Thomae became pastor

Harrie°n. Pastor of the 
Methodist Church, received ten new 
members into the fellowship of Aie 
church on Sabbath evening.

Rev. Father Cormier has been receiv
ing the congratulations of his host of 
friends over his recovery from a most 
severe attack of pneumonia. He per
formed his clerical duties in St 
ward’d Church here last Sabbath.

hay market is greatly improved 
.within the past month. The demand 
is brisk and prices are decidedly bet
ter—beyond the expectations of the sellers.

Two large ocean tramps are at an- 
chor to the Cape waters loading for 
the old country. Two cargoes have 
already been shipped from these 
waters this spring.

Sumner & Co.’s new tern schooner 
Ethel Sumner, is discharging 800,000 
feet of southern lumber for the Rhodes 
Curry Co., of Amherst at this port 

Leslie* Chapman, who is engaged to 
the manufacture of brick, is meeting 
With a phenomenal demand for the 
product of his kilns.

gai Humphrey Bowser, contractor and
builder of this town, has been award- 

11 , ®dmt7°Jarg* contracts on tbe govem-
ment railway in Nova Scotia. These 
with local contracts will give him an 
unusually busy season.

Charles Fawcett, of Sackville, is of- 
fertog some of his Dorchester house- 
hold properties for sale.

P®T- Ernest Wood, who recently suc
ceeded Rev. Dr. Campbell, is rapidly 
entrenching himself in the hearts of 
his Episcopal friends and 
generally. ■ •

** ^ Calmer business concern 
™e5lbnUd‘"* » large warehouse at 

™ Л1 thelr general store.
C',, -P^app, derk ot the probate

^hiiedaug0mer.rederlttOn t0day t0 

The members of the First Baptist

ooze upwards 
out of the ground, and steam outwaSA 
from every door and window, arid pour 
out of every alley, and rise like a 

y cloud out of the breath and sweat and 
foulness of the people.—Arthur Symons 
to Harper’s Magazine for May.

Mr.ARMY.

HOPEWELL НІЩ April 30.—G. M. 
and John Russell have sold thelr deals 
to W. B. Dickson, and they are being 
lightered to the ships at Hopewell 
Cape.

Mrs. Amos Joyce, who has been liv- 
tog in the states, has returned to 
Hopewell Cape to reside. W. I. Fenton 
and Geo. E. Dawes of St. John 
at the Albert house yesterday.

Warren Downey has been quite sick 
for some time at his home at Cane 
Station.

were

HONOR TO A KENT CO. BOY. 
The governors of St. Mungo’s col

lege, Glasgow, have unanimously ap
pointed Dr. Robert Jardine to the chair 
of midwifery. .

Thl new professor is a son of Thom
as Jardine of the firm of J. & T. Jar
dine, of Jardine ville, Kent Co. He ls 
a doctor ot medicine of the University 
of Edinburgh, a member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England, a Fel- 

I low of the Faculty of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Glasgow, also .a Fellow of 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh. He 
has been in 
years and on 
Glasgow 
eleven

Norman Kierstead o# Kings Co. Is 
visiting friends at Mountvilie. Ken
neth Halt of Milton, N. S., Is min..
WallaL,t0athiCa^e0tStrtion.rS'MraaGeor
M. Russell returned yesterday from a 
visit to her old home to Truro.

I
in the forenoon that he would come 
in with the afternoon train, and every 
prisoner was alert for a glimpse of 
him. Many of them knew him per
sonally; many others knew him as the 
primary author of their downfall, the 
man who-took their pennies, their nick
els and thelr dimes on a chance he 
knew was all in his own favor. Every 
doorway in the main hallway and 
the receiving room held a pris
oner or two as the gambler was led off 
to be shorn, and every prisoner eyed 
the newcomer sharply. Nothing brings 
more complete pleasure to hardened 
criminals and convicts than to see one ! 
who has for years been living to lux
ury, immune from the law, brought 
down to thelr level, stripped of his 
smart clothes and decked out in stripes. 
There was not a sympathetic word for 
the new arrival. *

„ money
enough could live fairly wen and the 
tradition is to be tested by Adams.

"It’s a shame, a burning shame V’ 
exclaimed Mr. Oliver as bis convicted 
client was taken into the prison.

Say,” said one of the keepers, “ 'AT4 
Adams is the first prisoner we eves 
got here for whom some one didn’t ex
press sympathy."

If Adams’ behavior in prison is 
emplary he will probably be released 
on April 27, 1904. In cases where pris
oners are sent to prison for an indefin
ite period, as Adams was—to he 
leased any time

PULP BUSINESS OVERDONE. be as
certained this afternoon.em-

practice tor flfteen 
the staff ot the 

Maternity Hospital for 
years. He is at

Company Controlling Mispec шш ls 
Not Satisfied With Present Con

ditions of Business.

I
Ed- І present

Two homeless characters *®ЛІОГ, Physician to that institution 
spent last night in the waiting room of'іЛ.'ті h<?ld.8 th^ .r®fpon*lbl® Patton 
of the railway station and one man °f examiner in midwifery tb the Uni- 
has been arrested on the complaint of orMlflLf' ®latgow-1 He is also a past 
Warden S. H. Flewwelling, and is now of ,tb® Glasgow Obstetricallodged in the county ml under sus- il ayoas^o^col Soclety.

SAVORY SANDWICHES FOR Picion of having committed the offence. er m Wrlt'
t He is William McDermott son of Jas “f,"1 obstetrical subjects. He has con-

» tt. . Srsaarwsafi'S
leaf of lettuce; spread a thin layer of i f frora Tweedie premises Just ... Drodnc.d ппл * І1 k*nd
mayonnaise over It; now sprinkle the before th® flre- His case will be en- dents’ «пдС®1Л«1 th® otb5T fof *tu" 
chopped egg over all, add the other 4UJred ^to on Tuesday morning next, a of gtf ^ig0^®!8‘„«Лл® laîter’

*"“LZd “* - «-• Гоїї If; SSÏT»; VT»SSS
Æwsas £■
put into a bowl and add some lemon and too dangerously so to be at large, n- r'—s. V 
Juice, paprika, a Uttle fine chopped cel- 18 being taken to the asylum this af- w££h L
ery and a let of lettuce which has been ternoon by Constable Archie Brittain. TnoonZZZ JT.'v І? w®rld-yld® 
dipped in French dressing, and then nnder medical certificate and proper l LMkI® ir*atmen‘
the other sUce of bread; trim and out warrant. His excited condition at the SffiilS1 “method
to two. Carvell house fire on Thursday after- Introduced into the Glasgow. ------ noon, and the puMlc amtirtTto Лгагй Maternity Hospital and lowered, the i

Curry Sandwich.—Put into a sauce- to these apparently lneendiarv Stsd detthrat® from that complication 60
pan a tablespoonful of butter and o^ê make Ж а n.cessl ty. ^T 7Z£ ZLTL tbe “ testimonial, ^b-
of flour; mix well and add a gill of man was committed to the asylum м У btm *°m tbe leadsrs of the
cream, a teaspoonful of onion Juice and a dangerous lunatic last yea, but wîs S ln ,Вг1“1п and lre-
» teaspoonful of curry, and bring to a shortly after released mv,„ „ land. he ls spoken of in; the very high-
boll while stirring; put away to get quest of his family without any appar- 5™ te1rm* and the go5)d w?rk ke h** 
cold; spread on thin slices of buttered ent improvement. So the countv L “ w® “ yery jenerously acknowledged 
bread (when cold); now sprinkle fine put to the expense of another ?»»Kent Co- has every reason to be 
Chopped hard boiled egg on top of the dollars for a second соттит»=71У proud of her sons In the old country.
sauce, add the other slice of bread trim __________autm.nt. Two are members of the British par-
and cut in two. ,.But vnn Mv hor . Ilament Mr. Keswick end Bonar

---- ----------------- —ber marriage to young Law. The latter is parliamentary sec-

w... «№г № «№» a ™, its. rozai-SLK.T w,“i еї'лгійг.

«X-
M
я
и

SSSS-^-ÆS
and, after inspecting the plant and 
bustoess at Mispec. will leave today 

They are not inclined to talk of the 
object of their visit beyond saying that 
It is a tour of inspection. Mr. Gails- 
way admitted last night that the busi-
?fi”thdU/lner th® pa8t yaar bad not been 
aU that was expected. But the pulp 
business was overdone all over the 
world, he said. Over-production to
N^JvT«T^nd from tbe «g mill. i„ 
NOTway, Sweden and other places of
pulp manufacture in Europe had 

Price down so fine that the 
margin ot profit under present 
Hons was almost Invisible.

Asked if the

1 between the spring 
and fall of 1904—it is customary for 
the board of parole to act upon thé- 
case and to order the discharge of the 
prisoner at the expiration of the mini
mum time, providing that his conduct

HAD $3,000 WITH HIM ДД® ЬееП satisfactory and he has via-
HW with. HIM. ible means of support.

м №e guard* found During his imprisonment Adams willІаг^вм Л^іа у. Д?.® bundred do1- be privfieged to see his relatives Гп“ 
Thls_ sum—larger \ friends but once in two months. His 

than any ever before taken from a attorney can call upon him when*™*еР?Г^ГШ Я® P,md 40 Jh.® prl8°n- ■ b® chooses. Should the conгі^еа Л" 
c5®?* and will draw interest at Icy man be sent to the prison heaped four per cent. It may be used bv h» »m ь» ” “ospitai

Adams to purchase delicacies which ' and friends Iinrepective oTthZôZlZ 
the impecunious prisoner connot have, rules P ® 01 *he prison
and to aid in every way possible in ' 
mating his life to Sing Stag as much ___ . ...
Stomeï*lweto wh,chheha8been IT. MEANS

.

àІ 4 '■&
I ' і

When he. Is released from prison, 
next year, what is left of the $3,000 
with interest, together with a new suit 
of clothes and $10, the portion Of every F0ÜL внтагн And disgusting dm- 
dlscharged prisoner, will be turned over charges, dub to catarrh, makb

®î,ven places Of Jewelry, in- ™£?8ANDS op PBOPLE OBJBGtfi OF
eluding a diamond scarfpin, a pair of aversion.—dr. agnbw's catarrh-
^ГапГсЯЬаіпЦ:Тге“^?а^еигаоп ЙьЖ' ™ " Ш1ГО™

hle 800 Walter. Hon. George J«mee, of Scranton Pa ssret Prisoners in Sing Stag are not allow- IJf™ bwn a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
ed to wear Jewelry. ream, conMant hawking and dropping In the

Adams’ first balky conduct occurred “Î Am to.
O “L рГ'*0ПІ bacbed up to the f"- Th« am application sé ftStont re- 
Grand Central station. He sat still U t- After using a few bottles I wae cursd.**
after being ordered to step out. Do- і lb*. Agnew’s Heart Cere tor heart,w stomach and Nerves.

■ OSTRACISM.condl-шшшш“m*® working the mills at Mispec or 
. ®® and the others were here to 

loolr into affairs, he said, and report 
to the company. Nothing had been de
finitely decided regarding future ac- 
tions. It had certainly not been de
cided to close the mills.

townsmen
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OTTAWA LETTER
Government Will Bring; On I 

Election in the Fell.
:

Л
Largoto cut . air v 

Laurier1» Name In* Their App 

the Country - Cartwright Tryl 
Tura Drltiah Emigration from Oi 
to the United State*.

(From our own corresponded 
OTTAWA, April 27—The govern 

.Without doubt, intends to bring] 
general election this fall. Anj 

'r dent of public accounts who ha 
■Л lowed the drift of affairs durirv 

past couple of months must hav 
. tired that there ls a decided si 

age in the payment of railway 1 
dies and other Important items ’ 
are included under capital expend 
It ls by curtailing these large or 
that Mr. Fielding hopes to annj 

the end of June next the la 
furpius in Canada’s history, 
minister of railways and" canals, 
the postmaster general have also 
aged to «crape up what they anne 
as surpluses. Of course in ail ] 
directions 
be met in the future, and if we a 
have the champion surplus this 
lye may look tor a deficit "larger 
ha» been" at the end of the next 
year. The incident in the Senate 
ether night when a clause was in 
td in the report of committee on 
ternal economy which was to pre 
trunks tor senators in the even 
parliament being dissolved showed 
there is smoke and the fire is prettj 
finitely located now.

the expenditure wlH ha

t The liberals depend largely on 
Wilfrid Laurier in thelr next appes 
the country. They have been trimn 
rather closely this season by adopi 
the restrictive measures on Gen 
goods and by coming to the scratch 
announcing that all the rubbish ci 
toted in this country to regard to 
British preference was to be disd 
ed, and the sentimental concession^ 
Great Britain brought down to a l 
tors and cents basis Protection 
tbeen hinted at, but so vaguely 
those interested can hardly hope 
felieft. Free trade has been again 
en home to the heart of the first d 
isfer and his avowals along this 
are expected to blind the low tariff 
toent of the liberal party. Howe1 
Canadians will probably, demand so 
tiling more substantial when the e 
tion. does come, and the warning 
3&r. Tarte, that the people will not 
fooled any longer, may come home 
the liberal party with consider! 
ftiore force than they anticipated. T 
s*e> losing no-time and- their organ: 
«on to Quebec and elsewhere is alrei 
under way. Conservatives could 
do better than take a feather fi 
their cap and get their house in or 
tor the next struggle. In the Mi 
time Provinces tfte liberals will mi 
Oju. effort to again cany their la 
majority of 1900. They have off* 
*n Indefinite iron bounty to 8yd 
OUd the dry dock to-St John and tt 
two projects are calculated to k 
things, moving until danger is pas
N
-The liberals get very much to es 

fist when an election comes about, 1 
have been nothing it not patrie 
Latterly they seem to be cutting ai 
from the old conditions, and this yi 
Instead of finding them adoptini 
"free gift" to the mother country 
tile strains of God Save the King, 
find them recalling that “free gi 
find, looking to Washington with ea; 
eyes. Let Canadians remember tl 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his contre 
Wees not above going- to Washing! 
And advising the United States 1 
thortties as to how they might coe 

to the best advantage. Tl 
1891, and now ten or twe 

years later we And the gentlemen is 
Joined hand and glove with Canad 
enemies are once more seeking a : 
oewal ot the friendship of the pa 
bet us not forget these things, but : 
member that there is Just as mu 
danger to the reciprocity movement 
ties as there was when it" forced H< 
Edward Blake to resign from the lea 
«ship of the liberal party and tu 
to things which were more to the 1 
forests of the empire. *

Canada
was in

It was Mr. Blake who saw in ret 
procity commercial union and wh 
not; the political dependence of Canal 
on the United States. There was on 
one end in sight and that was tl 
swallowing up of this country by tl 
large Interests to the south. Todi 
Canada is to a position to provide t 
aU her wants if trade conditions a 
made such that our labor will 1 
placed on an equal footing with tl 
working men of the highly protect! 
United States. The conservative pan 
demand that, a tariff sufficiently stroz 
to make our producers independent 1 
brought into force at once. The 111 
Orels say the time is Inopportune fi 
any increase ln the tariff, and have as 
ranged to discuss with representative 
of the United States proposltior 
which, if agreeable to both partie 
must eventually lead to a still furthe 
-decrease in protection. That is the ii 
eue which Canadians will have to pit 
Bounce on when the elections swin 
around. The prosperity of today -1 
the prosperity of the world, and 1 
therefore no argument to favor of th 
policy now shaping the destinies t 
this country. The question is "Sha 
tKe Canadian taanutacturer, the Cat 
adian farmer and the Canadian wori 
ing man have fair profits in fair field 
<* competition, or shall, the latter t 
brought face to face with that kee 
competition with the output of th 
■weat shops of foreign countries, anJ 
reduced to the level of men who, glaj 
to be allowed jto live, will accept an;

that, may come to them from 
grasping and greedy employer?”

Watching the speeches on the budge 
one is impressed by the patriotic utter 
knees of conservative' members whei 
it comes to giving, expression to th< 
general delight with which thea* s ____ grea

ріШкІ
tor a moment and to say to this cour 
toy that Canada is great and growine 
They seek to plane their natiré Ian. 
on a higher plane by telling of tha 
pride which every true Canadian feeli 
in his country. Conservatives have al 
ways hkd faith tn this land, and tha 
Raa, h!iS not.: dtelnlshed because o 
the penitential season passed to th 
letter Mr, Speaker. 'What a contras 
there is between this and the method 
employed by our liberal friends prio 
to 1896. We remember how. the gentle
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